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Dear Friends,
This weekend we observe the 15th anniversary of
the a&acks on our naon in Arlington, New York, and
Shanksville, PA. Last year during his Apostolic Visit, Pope
Francis led an ecumenical prayer service at the “Ground
Zero” at the 9/11 Memorial and Museum in New York. I
share his words.
“I feel many diﬀerent emoons standing here at Ground Zero,
where thousands of lives were taken in a senseless act of
destrucon. Here grief is palpable. The water we see ﬂowing
towards that empty pit reminds us of all those lives which fell
prey to those who think that destrucon, tearing down, is the
only way to se&le conﬂicts. It is the silent cry of those who
were vicms of a mindset which knows only violence, hatred
and revenge. A mindset which can only cause pain, suﬀering,
destrucon and tears.
The ﬂowing water is also a symbol of our tears. Tears at so
much devastaon and ruin, past and present. This is a place
where we shed tears, we weep out of a sense of helplessness
in the face of injusce, murder, and the failure to se&le
conﬂicts through dialogue. Here we mourn the wrongful and
senseless loss of innocent lives because of the inability to ﬁnd
soluons which respect the common good.
This ﬂowing water reminds us of yesterday’s tears, but also of
all the tears sll being shed today.
A few moments ago I met some of the families of the fallen
ﬁrst responders. Meeng them made me see once again how
acts of destrucon are never impersonal, abstract or merely
material. They always have a face, a concrete story, names. In
those family members, we see the face of pain, a pain which
sll touches us and cries out to heaven.
At the same me, those family members showed me the
other face of this a&ack, the other face of their grief: the
power of love and remembrance. A remembrance that does
not leave us empty and withdrawn. The name of so many
loved ones are wri&en around the towers’ footprints. We can
see them, we can touch them, and we can never forget them.
Here, amid pain and grief, we also have a palpable sense of
the heroic goodness which people are capable of, those
hidden reserves of strength from which we can draw. In the
depths of pain and suﬀering, you also witnessed the heights
of generosity and service. Hands reached out, lives were
given.
In a metropolis which might seem impersonal, faceless,
lonely, you demonstrated the powerful solidarity born of
mutual support, love and self-sacriﬁce. No one thought about
race, naonality, neighborhoods, religion or polics. It was all
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about solidarity, meeng immediate needs, brotherhood. It
was about being brothers and sisters. New York City ﬁremen
walked into the crumbling towers, with no concern for their
own wellbeing. Many succumbed; their sacriﬁce enabled
great numbers to be saved.
This place of death became a place of life too, a place of
saved lives, a hymn to the triumph of life over the prophets of
destrucon and death, to goodness over evil, to reconciliaon
and unity over hatred and division.
It is a source of great hope that in this place of sorrow and
remembrance I can join with leaders represenng the many
religious tradions which enrich the life of this great city. I
trust that our presence together will be a powerful sign of our
shared desire to be a force for reconciliaon, peace and
jusce in this community and throughout the world. For all
our diﬀerences and disagreements, we can live in a world of
peace. In opposing every a&empt to create a rigid uniformity,
we can and must build unity on the basis of our diversity of
languages, cultures and religions, and li' our voices against
everything which would stand in the way of such unity.
Together we are called to say ‘no’ to every a&empt to impose
uniformity and ‘yes’ to a diversity accepted and reconciled.
This can only happen if we uproot from our hearts all feelings
of hatred, vengeance and resentment. We know that that is
only possible as a gi' from heaven. Here, in this place of
remembrance, I would ask everyone together, each in his or
her own way, to spend a moment in silence and prayer. Let us
implore from on high the gi' of commitment to the cause of
peace. Peace in our homes, our families, our schools and our
communies. Peace in all those places where war never
seems to end. Peace for those faces which have known
nothing but pain. Peace throughout this world which God has
given us as the home of all and a home for all. Simply PEACE.
In this way, the lives of our dear ones will not be lives which
will one day be forgo&en. Instead, they will be present
whenever we strive to be prophets not of tearing down but of
building up, prophets of reconciliaon, prophets of peace.”
—Pope Francis September 25, 2015
In Christ,

Rev. David A. Whitestone
Saint Leo Parish Picnic and Festival
combined! Please join us Saturday,
September 17th from 11 am to 3 pm when we will
gather together as a Church and School to enjoy
food, rides, games and the company of our friends–
All day pass for rides $5. Food and fellowship are
free– Event sponsored by Saint Leo Parish, Saint
Leo PTO & the Knights of Columbus.

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
—Please remember in your prayers the repose of the
souls of the faithful departed, especially: Eleanor
Horley, mother of Marsha Horley; Kathy Hulbert,
cousin of Con Delateur; Clare Harty, mother of Kathy
Robbins.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

—We ask you to remember those in need of our daily prayers,
especially Margaret Meehan.
Saint Leo Adult Bible Study will begin a new session on
Thursday evening, September 15. Our topic of study will be
The Letter to the Hebrews, a unique work packed with
beauty and wisdom, applicable to our modern lives. You
should bring a Catholic edition of the Bible, or you may also
choose a commentary with the text of Hebrews. Please
note: We will be meeting at an earlier time - 7 PM, in the
St. Matthew Room, Parish Hall. Questions? Call Norma Jo
Shore at 703-978-3361, or email shore3361@aol.com.

MASS INTENTIONS
September 12 through September 18
Mon.:

6:15
9:00

Joseph S. Martin, Sr.
Special Intention

Tues.:

6:15
9:00

Joseph S. Martin, Sr.
Sandy Kehoe

Wed.:

6:15
9:00

Special Intention
Vincent Bateman

Thurs.:

6:15
9:00

Joseph S. Martin Sr.
Loretta Conroy

Fri.:

6:15
9:00

Luta Mar McGrath
Joseph Cote

Sat.:

9:00
5:00

Eliose R. Davis
Donna Murray

Sun.:

7:30
9:00
11:00
1:00
5:00

FRASSATI FAIRFAX Under the patronage of Bl. Giorgio
Frassati, we are a community of young adults (20's-30's, singles
& couples) striving to deepen our faith, serve the community, &
evangelize the culture, while enjoying coffee & outdoors-y activities.
Running Group All paces welcome! We will also have
bonfires & social gatherings after many of the runs; so if you
just happen to "miss the run," you haven't missed the fun.

Wisdom & Whiskey in September every 1st & 3rd Wednesdays at Auld
Shebeen from 6:30-8:00 pm. We will begin by discussing the Apostolic
Exhortation of Pope Francis "The Joy of Love" The 2nd Wednesday of
every month we will have a Bible Study. Sept. 14 will be our first Study
at a wonderful family’s home that has opened their doors to host us.
They have several cozy living rooms, a fantastic back porch & great
lawn in case a game of something should break out afterwards.
Join us to help our Diocesan Seminarians in the annual RACE
FOR SEMINARIANS! We will run the MCM 10K (6.2 miles) Sunday,
October 30. Frassati Fairfax will have our own TEAM for the Race. Our
combined group fundraising goal is $500.
To sign up:
1. Register through the official Marine Corps 10K Website
2. After you complete step 1, go to arlingtondiocese.org and register.
Fill in your parish as "St. Leo the Great," and AGREE that you will
fundraise money. While it says $175, since we are doing a GROUP
goal, Melissa Rihl will submit Frassati Team names to the Diocese,
and they will create a group fundraising page for us.
3. Email Melissa at mlandcym@gmail.com once you have completed
steps 1 and 2.

The Extraordinary Form Traditional
Latin Low Mass according to the
1962 Missal of Pope St. John XXIII
will be celebrated at Saint Leo on
Thursdays, September 15, 22 & 29
at 7:00 pm.
Please join us. All are welcome.

1 Cor 11:17-26, 33; Lk 7:1-10
1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31a; Lk 7:11-17
Nm 21:4b-9; Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17
1 Cor 15:1-11; Jn 19:25-27
1 Cor 15:12-20; Lk 8:1-3
1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49; Lk 8:4-15
Am 8:4-7; 1 Tm 2:1-8; Lk 16:1-13

For the Parish
Louis McCaughey
Miguel Relova Pascual, Jr.
Bienvenida Lobo
Donna Murray

In addition to the regular schedule of Masses, Mass has
been offered for the following intentions: Special Intention,
Anna Tepera Zalesky, Margaret Hill, Staniorski family,
Raymond Waldron.
BAPTISM CLASS IS MANDATORY at Saint
Leo. The next class is Tuesday, September 13th
at 7:30 pm in the St. Matthew room. Please call
the rectory office (703-273-5369) to register.

Low Gluten Hosts are available for those who need them.
Please inform the sacristan before Mass begins.
The second collection this weekend will benefit the Catholic
University of America. Please be generous.
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A VOCATION VIEW
“This brother of yours was dead and has come
to life.” Do you want to bring others to life in
Christ as a priest, deacon, religious sister or
brother? Call Father J.D. Jaffe at (703) 8412514, or write: j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.

Annual Marriage Jubilee Mass October 16 at
The Cathedral of Saint Thomas More
Celebrating a silver or golden wedding
anniversary this year? Were you married in 1966
or 1991? Join Bishop Loverde for the 2016
Marriage Jubilee Mass to be celebrated at 2:30 pm on
Sunday, October 16 at the Cathedral of St. Thomas More.
Contact Saint Leo parish office (703-273-5369) to
register no later than September 16th. Please visit
www.arlingtondiocese.org/familylife/MJM.php for more info.
Calling all 5-12 graders to serve at the
Lord's altar! We will have a training for all
who would like to become an altar server on
Saturday, September 24th from 8 am-12 pm.
We will go over how to serve daily and Sunday
Mass as well as weddings and funerals. There
will be a hotdog roast afterward!
Paul VI Catholic High School would like to
extend a warm invitation to our annual PVI
Middle School Night on Friday, September
23rd at 6:00pm. Students are invited to join us
for Rally in the Alley and varsity football. There
will be free food, tee shirts, prizes and football
game tickets for all. Bring your friends!

Saint Leo the Great
Catholic School
invites interested parents to visit the
school and learn what makes us a
National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence
Applications available in the school office. You
may stop by to pick one up during school
hours, 8:00 am—3:00 pm or access forms on
our website www.saintleothegreatschool.org/
Admissions.
Please call the school office to make an
appointment for a tour 703-273-1211, ext. 645.

Financial Aid packets available upon request.
PLEASE NOTE: Saint Leo parishioners receive preferential
status in Pre-School through eighth grade applications.
In-parish families must be registered.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION
Faith & Food at P.J. Skidoos
will return on September 12!
Please join us on Monday, September 12 for an evening
of fellowship and lively discussion over dinner (appetizers
on us!). Father Whitestone will lead our discussion! Be
sure to bring your friends! All ages are welcome!

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
is a process for bringing into the Catholic Church both those
who have never been baptized & those who were baptized in
a non-Catholic church. RCIA is also the way for adult
Catholics who have never been confirmed to prepare for the
final Sacrament of Initiation, Confirmation. Every September,
a new RCIA process begins at St. Leo. We invite any adult
who would like to join the Catholic Church, be confirmed, or
who is simply interested in learning about the teachings and
customs of Catholic Christianity to come and join us. While
classes are part of the process, RCIA is more than a class; it
is a gradual introduction to the customs, beliefs, practices,
and devotions of Catholicism. There is no obligation, only an
opportunity to learn! RCIA meets on Tuesdays, from 7:30-9
pm in the Guadalupe Room beginning Sept. 13.

Adult Confirmation Adults who wish to receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation need to attend the RCIA classes
on Tuesday evenings. Classes begin on Tuesday,
September 13 and continue through April, 2017. Adult
Confirmation will take place at the Cathedral of St. Thomas
More in Arlington, on June 3 & 4, 2017.
The Bible Timeline is a fascinating
study that takes you on a journey
through the entire Bible. If you
would like a better understanding
of the Bible, our faith, and a deeper
relationship with God, please join
us for The Bible Timeline: The Story of Salvation. The series
begins on Friday, September 16, and continues for 24
sessions. Each session will include a video and a group
discussion and will begin after the 9:00 am Mass on Fridays,
(at approximately 9:45 am) and will continue until 11:30 am.
The sessions will take place in the St. John Room in Parish
Hall. Contact Gigi (Gisela) Trujillo at 703-298-0481 for info.

For more information, please contact Carolyn at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or 703-273-5369.
Father Diamond Council
Events & Calendar
9/12
9/13
9/18
9/ 24

Meetings – 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
8:00 PM
Providence Hall
7:10 Steelers at Redskins Providence Hall
7:15 Bingo at Fairfax Nursing Home
7:30 Rosary, 8:00 General Mtg
Family Breakfasts Begin
Crab Feast
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Join the Knights – Contact Dan O'Malley —703-385-2010

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Religious Education News
There will be a Confirmation Parents Meeting for all parents
who have children who will be confirmed in the fall of 2017.
The meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 12 at 7:00
pm in the school gym. We will be giving you important
information about your child’s preparation for Confirmation.
We need Confirmation team leaders for the candidates being
confirmed in 2017. Please call Cathy Withers at 703 273-4868
or email cwithers@stleofairfax.com if you are interested in
leading a team of children in completing Works of Mercy. All
team leaders must be fully compliant with the Diocesan Office
for the Protection of Children/Young People. We can assist
you in becoming compliant if you are interested in helping.
Fall 2016 Confirmation Candidates: There is a mandatory
rehearsal for Confirmation on Thursday, November 17 at
7:00 pm for candidates who will be confirmed on Friday,
November 18 at 7:30 pm. Sponsors should be present at the
rehearsal. If a sponsor cannot come to rehearsal, a parent
should stand in as proxy.
Religious Education Office:

703-273-4868

Bus trip to Atlantic City sponsored by the Ladies of
Father Diamond Council on Monday, Oct 24th. Cost is $55
per person. Casino cash back included! Bus leaves St. Leo
parking lot at 6am and returns at approx.10 pm. For more
information, please contact Lynne Morrison: 703 691-8838.

HIGH SCHOOL:
Our FALL KICK-OFF IS TONIGHT!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 in the Guadalupe Room!
6-8pm. Join us for a home cooked meal, GOOGA MOOGA
CAPTURE THE FLAG WITH PAINT, WATER BALLOONS and
prayer. We will be raﬄing oﬀ KINGS DOMINION Tickets!
The theme this year is "I THIRST." Bring a friend!
***Wear clothes that you do not mind ge8ng messy!
Aenon high school students in grades 9-12!Want more
out of your Chrisan journey and desire to develop your
leadership skills? Consider The St. Leo TEEN LEADERSHIP
GROUP: LEAD Team…LEAD Team provides an opportunity for
development and formaon of Catholic leadership skills,
deepening of one’s prayer life and living an intenon and
lively relaonship with Christ. Consider joining us every
Thursday evening beginning in September. Email Melissa for
more informaon: stleosyouth@gmail.com
Have you ever wanted to try IMPROV?! Join us on Saturday,
September 17 for a morning of fun with "Spontaneous
Combuson" Comedians, actors and those who love to laugh
are invited, grades 9-12 in the Youth Oﬃce. Meet for 9am
Mass, concludes at 11am.

Middle School
The Legion of Mary Invites all to a breakfast and movie to
celebrate the Blessed Mother's birthday after the 9:00 am
Mass on Saturday, October 1 in the Our Lady of Guadalupe
room, Parish Hall.

Thursday Takeovers during the school year will resume on
Thursday, September 15, 3-5pm in the Guadalupe Room. All
6th-8th graders are invited to join us!

Volunteers Needed! Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Arlington Hogar Immigrant Services is urgently seeking
teachers for our English classes at Saint Leo to teach once a
week. Classes are held at St. Leo on Saturdays from 10 am to
12 pm. No foreign language or teaching experience necessary!
Training will be provided. If interested, please call (571) 2081572, extension 103 or email volunteer.hogar@ccda.net

Volunteer! Do you have a heart for youth ministry? We are
looking for YOU! We need of adult volunteers with hearts on fire
for Christ! Must be at least 21 years of age, & must be fully
compliant with the requirements of the Diocesan Office for the
Protection of Children/Young People. We need volunteers for both
our High School and Middle School Youth Ministry Programs.

We feel that the risk of quick fixes, however well-intentioned, does not
outweigh the benefit of quality interaction and intervention. That is why
we offer our home visitation, where trained volunteers bring a bag of
food to a home in need. This "love in a box" can be a powerful tool to
help our clients & their families get back on track. Rather than drop a
food box on their doorstep & move on to the next need, we visit, with
depth, real-life advice, encouragement, a prayer, and when we have
enough funds, critical resources. That’s where our donors come in.

REGISTRATION FOR YOUTH MINISTRY 2016-2017 IS NOW
OPEN! Forms can be found on our website,
www.stleosyouth.com. We ask for an Acvity Fee, which
oﬀsets the cost of snacks, meals, and materials for youth
events during the year. In addion, it includes our YM T-shirt!
However, we will never turn a youth away if cost is an issue.
We ask that you pay what you can.
Middle School Acvity Fee: $45 per youth or
$70 a family (2 or more youth)
High School Acvity Fee: $50 per youth or
$75 per family (2 or more youth)
One + Middle and One + High School would be $75/family

If You’re Kind, Patient, and Looking for a Place to Put that
to Use...Look no Further. Our outreach ministry needs all
sorts of helping hands in our love walk, from patient mentors
who can BE with our guest, to strong backs who don’t mind putting in a
few hours of helpful work. It is our duty as followers of Jesus, and as
Vincentians, to bring mercy, to become mercy, to be mercy. If you're
inspired, please attend our Volunteer Information Session, Wednesday,
Sept. 21, at 7:00 pm in the Saint Mark room.

Questions? Email Melissa at stleosyouth@gmail.com

For more informaon, calendars and registraon forms, check
out: www.stleosyouth.com
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Celebration of 170 years La Salette Feast Day Sept. 17 at
St. Michael Catholic Church, Annandale. Mass will be
celebrated at 8:30 am by Father Drummond. Reception follows
after the Mass at St. Michael school cafeteria.

English Classes – Hogar Immigrant Services Starting on
September 17th, we will offer English classes on Saturday
from 10am to 12pm at St. Leo. Registration for classes will
take place on September 10th from 10am to 12pm in the
Guadalupe Room. English classes cost $50, and they run
for 12 weeks. A text book is included in this fee. We only
accept cash or money orders. For information please call
Hogar Immigrant Services at 571-208-1572.
TEA AND TALK Ladies, celebrate the Year of Mercy with
friends old and new by joining us for an elegant afternoon
tea featuring Sister Clare Hunter’s presentation “Be Mary
and Laugh”. SAVE THE DATE: September 25th at 2 PM in
St.Timothy School Cafeteria. Cost $10. For more info or to
RSVP, contact Marsha Jacobeen: 703-378-2660. Hosted
by the women of the Walking with Purpose Bible Study.

Horarios e Información
Santas Misas:
domingos a la 1:00 pm
sábados–5 pm (Vigilia),
domingos–7:30, 9, 11:00, 5pm
Confesiones en español: Los domingos desde las 12:00pm
a 12:50pm.
Español:
Inglés:

Bautizos: Preparación- llamar a Carlos Cea: 703-8362139.
RICA Para Adultos: Domingos 10:30am-12:15pm, Salón Juan
en el Centro Parroquial. Para información, llamar al Sandra Otero
de Solares, 703-346-0409.

Matrimonio: Todo Católico que desee contraer matrimonio
debe contactar la parroquia por lo menos seis meses antes del
evento. Para mayor información comunicarse con Diacono
Jose Lopez 703-222-7704.
Catequesis Para Niños y Jóvenes: domingos 11– 12:30.
Llamar a: 703-273-4868.
Sacramentos para Estudiantes de Secundaria: llamar a
la Oficina de Jovenes al teléfono 703-591-6089, ó email a
stleosyouth@gmail.com .
Legion de Maria: sabado 5:00—6:30 pm ó domingo 11
am—12:30 pm.
Información: Virginia Pierson —vpierson@stleofairfax.com

Para información, llamar al Diacono José López 703-222-7704.
CONGRESO DE PAREJAS “UNIDOS PARA SIEMPRE”
17 de Septiembre. Invitados especiales: Monseñor Willie
Peña desde Puerto Rico, Ministerio de Alavanza JEV.
Hora: 9:00am to 6:30pm. Lugar: Gimnasio Parroquia San
Antonio de Padua 3305 Glen Carlyn Rd., Falls Church.
Info: 703.824.3582 or 703.220.6630
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“Porque este hermano tuyo estaba muerto y ha
vuelto a la vida”. ¿Quieres traer a otros a la
vida en Cristo siendo sacerdote, diácono,
hermana o hermano religioso? Llama al Padre
J.D. Jaffe (703) 841-2514, o escribele a:
j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.

Registraciones para
las Clases De Educación Religiosa 2016-2017
Registraciones para las clases de Educación Religiosa
estarán abiertas hasta el jueves 8 de septiembre. Hojas de
registración están disponible en el web- site de la
Parroquia. Por favor llame a Toni Haaland o Virginia
Pierson al 703-273-4868 si usted tiene alguna pregunta.
Rito de Iniciación Cristiana para Adultos (RICA) Las clases
de catecismo para adultos de 18 años para arriba que deseen
entrar en la Iglesia Católica o para aquellos católicos que aun
les falta alguno de los sacramentos de iniciación (bautismo,
comunión, y confirmación) comenzarán el domingo, 18 de
septiembre, en el salon San Juan. Se llevarán a cabo todos los
días domingo de 10:30am a 12:15pm. Para mayor
información, hablar con Sandra Solares, 703-346-0409.
Curso de Estudio Bíblico: Primera Carta de Pablo a los
Corintios El siguiente curso de Estudio Bíblico comenzará el
viernes, 30 de septiembre a las 7:30pm. Los conflictos de los
Corintios eran muy similares a las luchas de los cristianos de
hoy. Esta carta nos habla sobre las divisions, la inmoralidad,
las persecusiones, y otras pruebas de los fieles. Las clases
serán dos viernes al mes. El costo es de $25. El cupo es
limitado. Hablar con Sandra Solares, 703-346-0409.
Curso para Parejas que Desean la Convalidación El
siguiente curso de convalidación para parejas en union libre o
que solo están casados por lo civil comenzará el Sábado, 17
de septiembre, a las 6:30pm en el salon San Juan. Este curso
es de 7 semanas y el costo es de $25 por pareja. Hablar con
Amilcar y Kelly Gonzalez, 703-725-0122.
Se ofrecen clases de Ingles - Hogar Immigrant Services
Comenzando el día 17 de septiembre, ofreceremos clases de
inglés aquí en St. Leo. Las inscripciones para el nuevo
semestre serán el sábado 10 de septiembre de 10am a 12pm
en el Salón Guadalupe. Las clases de inglés costarán $50 y
durarán 12 semanas. E l libro de texto ya viene incluido en ese
precio. Solamente aceptamos efectivo o giro postal. Si
requiere más información, por favor llame a Hogar Immigrant
Services al (571) 208-1572.

La Legion de Maria le invita a un desayuno y película sobre
María para celebrar el cumpleaños de la Virgen María el 1
de octubre después de la Misa en el Salón de Guadalupe.
Hora Santa: Jesus nos dijo ¿No puedes acompañarme por
una hora? El grupo de oración de la parroquia los invita a una
Hora de Adoración delante del Santísimo normalmente todos
lo últimos sábados del més.
Grupo de Oración Sábados 6-8:30pm, Salon de Nuestra Sra
de La Guadalupe. Información: Jose Ferrufino: 703-250-1343.

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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